THE FRANCISCAN INSTITUTE
TRAUMA TEAM (FITT)

COVID CARE

Free Counselling and Trauma Therapy from trained Trauma Therapists

Call any numbers listed below to book your teletherapy session!

📞 (868) 799-4021
📞 (868) 799-3982
📞 (868) 799-2537
📞 (868) 734-7620
📞 (868) 779-2009

THIS CALL SERVICE IS AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00 A.M - 4:00 P.M.

Need Mental Health Support?
Call 📞
WhatsApp 📞
Text 📞

* All Callers, must fill out a Client intake form and E-sign a consent form to book a session. Teletherapy sessions are done via telephone, WhatsApp, Skype or Zoom.

Follow us @ FI Trauma Team